City of La Palma
Agenda Item No. 10
MEETING DATE:

May 7, 2019

TO:

City Council

FROM:

City Manager

SUBMITTED BY:

Ryan Hallett Hinton, Assistant to the City Manager
Sea Shelton, Administrative Services Director

AGENDA TITLE:

Professional Services Agreement with Scientia Consulting Group for
Information Technology Services
______________________________________________________________________
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
It is recommended that the City Council approve and authorize the Mayor to execute a three-year
professional services agreement with Scientia Consulting Group for Information Technology
Services for the period July 1, 2019, through June 30, 2022.
BACKGROUND:
Since January 2000, the City of La Palma has contracted with BreaIT for IT services. Currently,
the City receives 26 hours per week of on-site IT support through its current contract for an annual
cost of $143,900. In addition to the scheduled hours, 30 hours of emergency call-out hours are
budgeted per year for an additional cost of $3,500. Therefore, the City’s current IT contract totals
$147,400.
In March 2019, staff sent Requests for Proposals (RFP) to various IT companies and received six
proposals. Staff reviewed and rated the proposals based on experience, proposed services and
personnel, and budget. Based on the proposal ratings, staff extended an interview to the top four
firms. Below is a table listing the top four firms and their bids:
IT Services Firms
Scientia Consulting Group*
Acorn Technology Services*
Interwest Consulting Group
Brea IT**

Year 1
$94,718
$144,000
$140,000
$158,184

BIDS
Year 2
$86,400
$122,580
$140,000
$162,930

Year 3
$88,344
$116,100
$140,000
$167,817

*Year 1 for Scientia and Acorn includes cost for engagement/transition fee of $10,214 and $15,000,
respectively.
**Year 2 & 3 of BreaIT proposal includes 3.0% annual increase that is negotiable each year.
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After interviewing the four firms, staff and the City Manager held second interviews with the top
two firms, Acorn Technology Services and Scientia Consulting Group. Based on the proposal and
interviews, staff determined that Scientia Consulting Group is the most qualified company to
provide IT services as described in the RFP.
Scientia Consulting Group (“Scientia”) was established in 2006 and specializes in providing
municipal and public safety information technology (“IT”) services. Scientia understands the
intricacies of local government agencies and has expertise in strategic planning, desktop support
and network administration, applications, and security protocols. Scientia recognizes the critical
need to maintain constant “up-time” and ensures critical services are available to ensure
continuity of government. Scientia’s current municipal and public safety clients include the cities
of Laguna Beach, Alhambra, Los Alamitos, and West Covina. They also provide IT Services to
West Cities Police Communications Center (West-Comm).

SUMMARY:
The proposed IT services contract with Scientia is for three years with two one-year options to
extend and consists of 26 hours per week of on-site IT support at a first-year cost of $84,504. In
addition to the scheduled hours, 30 hours of emergency call-out hours are budgeted for an
additional cost of $1,875. There is also a one-time engagement and transition fee of $10,214 to
perform an initial assessment of the City’s IT infrastructure using additional key resources in order
to increase the success of the “hand-off” process from the existing IT service provider. It is
important to note that should Scientia be awarded this contract, they would be on-site starting in
June to assist during a transition period from the current IT service provider, BreaIT. There is
enough savings in the Administrative Services Information Technology budget to cover this
transition phase. Lastly, Scientia offers additional services for large, special projects that may
need additional resources than just the on-site IT support, such as deployment of a large number
of desktop computers. Based on this, staff expects no more than $20,000 of project-based costs
for the first year and $10,000 in subsequent years. Below is a table summarizing Scientia’s cost
over a three-year period:

Annual Contract
Emergency Hours (30 hours)
Project-based costs
One-time engagement and
transition fee
TOTAL

Year 1
(FY 19-20)
$ 84,504
$
1,875
$ 20,000
$

10,214

$ 116,593

Year 2
(FY 20-21)
$ 86,400
$ 1,917
$ 10,000
$

-

$ 98,317

Year 3
(FY 21-22)
$ 88,344
$
1,960
$ 10,000
$

-

$ 100,304

FISCAL IMPACT:
The proposed agreement with Scientia Consulting Group to provide IT services for FY 2019-20
is $116,593 and will be incorporated into the Proposed FY 2019-20 budget. Funding for Years 2
and 3 will be incorporated into future budgets.
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APPROVED:

___
Assistant to the City Manager

Attachments:

Administrative Services
Director

City Manager

1. Scientia Consulting Group Proposal
2. Agreement
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Attachment 1

Scientia Est Potentia - Knowledge is Power

CITY OF LA PALMA
For
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT SERVICES
Submitted by:
Tony White (Tony@Scientiacg.com)
Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
4368 East La Palma Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92807
(877) 444-3108
MARCH 14, 2019

© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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March 14, 2019
City of La Palma
Attn: Ryan Hallett Hinton, Assistant to the City Manager
RFP – Information Technology Support Services
7822 Walker Street
La Palma, CA 90623
Ryan Hallett Hinton:
On behalf of Scientia Consulting Group, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for
allowing us to present you with a proposal to provide Information Technology Support Services
for the City of La Palma. The intent of this proposal is to describe a concise service offering that
will enable the City of La Palma to gain a thorough understanding of the capabilities of Scientia
Consulting Group. This response includes our plan to provide requisite IT services capable of
meeting existing, future and third party technologies supporting the mission of the City of La
Palma.
At Scientia Consulting Group, we are committed to providing the best comprehensive suite of
services to our clients with honest, ethical and practical recommendations. We have carefully
read through the requirements included within the RFP and are prepared to provide services to
meet those requirements.
We guarantee this proposal will remain valid for a period of 180 days from the date of submittal.
If we can be of further assistance to you, or you have follow-up questions, please don’t hesitate
to contact me.
Thank you again for your time and please know the Scientia Consulting Group looks forward to
a partnership with the City of La Palma.
Sincerely,

Phil Danie
Chief Executive Officer
Scientia Consulting Group
4368 East La Palma Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92807
(877) 444-3108
© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Proposal Section 1: Introduction & Company Profile
Scientia Consulting Group (SCG), founded in 2006, is an Orange County-headquartered
corporation located in Anaheim, California. We provide professional Information Technology
(IT) services to neighboring Los Angeles and Orange County municipal entities. We understand
City government purchasing regulations and the resources needed to provide full-service IT
support to municipalities. We are on call 24-hours a day, 7-days a week, and our organization is
committed to providing the outstanding services expected by our clients.
Services provided range from routine O&M to specialized planning and management of
mission-critical functions and data-center operations. The scope of staffing levels range from
supplemented IT support, wherein SCG provides part-time/full-time consultants to supplement
municipal IT staff as needed, to full service IT support, wherein SCG provides full-time
consultants to lead IT operations. For special projects, SCG can supplement city IT staff with
highly skilled engineers (networking, database management, project management, software
development) as required.
In either scenario, SCG maintains permanent staff as needed to guarantee service level
agreements in place with our clients, and we have a list of proven sub-contractors on hand
when needed for larger and short-term engagements.
Because we focus on public sector, we maintain a thorough understanding of rules, regulations
and governances specifically in place for Public Safety. Our municipal clients trust us with highly
sensitive data and as technology professionals it is our responsibility to ensure our client’s
infrastructure, end-points, users and platforms are maintained and managed according to State
and Federal (Department of Justice) standards.
All SCG IT employees have been working in the public sector for many years, all are fully vetted
and backgrounded, and those identified to participate on the City project have held leadership
positions within municipalities or federal institutions.
We pride ourselves on building long-term relationships with public sector management and
take our role as technology experts seriously. We maintain proficiency on commonly used
platforms and services and keep current with technology trends without losing sight of
operational functionality.
Within our response we have highlighted services we provide to similar sized municipalities
along with examples of innovations we have found to improve the functionality, quality of
experience, and efficiency of internal and external users, community and visitors.
We would appreciate an opportunity to meet with leadership at the City of La Palma, to present
some of the team from Scientia Consulting Group, and to answer in detail any specific questions
you might have regarding our response to the RFP or any of the services we provide.

© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Proposal Section 2: Qualifications
Proposed Staffing and Project Organization
SCG will dedicate an account manager to the City of La Palma who will coordinate the various
aspects of the IT services and assessment. The proposed account manager, a seasoned retired
law enforcement professional, has managed similar projects for other municipal clients. In
support of the account manager will be additional SCG IT professionals, with specific expertise
in information security, data stability and disaster recovery, organizational management of
technology services, deployment and scalability of licensed software and hardware/software
and infrastructure support.
Experience
SCG derives experience from working as IT specialists in the public sector for the past 17 years.
Over that time, our municipal clients have engaged SCG to provide on-site and remote IT
support services and to conduct law enforcement technology plans. SCG has developed short
and long-range project plans and provided valuable insight for budgeting and procurement. By
example, SCG has produced multi-year IT master plans for the City of Alhambra, West Covina
Police Department, and Laguna Beach Police Department. Refer to past performance narratives
of relevant work performed for similar organizations.
Education and Credentials
The educational backgrounds of key personnel assigned to this project include, at a minimum,
undergraduate degrees from accredited institutions. Professional and relevant experience of
key personnel ranges from five, to over twenty years of municipal technology support. Select
personnel possess and maintain industry certifications from Microsoft, CompTIA, and the
International Information Systems Security Certification Consortium (ISC2). Additionally,
personnel maintain professional affiliations with local and national level public safety
organizations. Detailed professional biographies are available upon request.
In general, each SCG IT professional has experience related to municipal government
operations. Our experience also encompasses large-scale project management, deployments of
organizational hardware/software solutions meeting enterprise needs (CAD/RMS/mobile),
managing single site/multi-site networking and switching infrastructure (experience with
CJIS/DOJ policies/standards) and troubleshooting and daily maintenance for end user
productivity. SCG is a California Corporation licensed and insured to provide professional
services to municipalities within the State of California. We also are proud of our employee
onboarding process, which includes a full (civilian law enforcement) background check, which is
necessary as SCG manages secure, non-public data, for many public safety entities throughout
Southern California.

© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
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Key personnel
SCG Information Security: Jason Hennessey – Responsible for the technical review and
documentation of InfoSec practices, procedures and policies.
SCG Technology/Licensing: Phil Danie – Responsible for the technical review of licensed
products, hardware/software platforms, backbone, performance and operational stability.
SCG Account Manager: Tony White – Responsible for the organization, management and
deliverable of a City Information Technology plan and services proposal.
Key personnel qualifications
Name: Jason Hennessey
Responsibilities: Technical platform and security lead, supervisor of contract IT
personnel, with special emphasis on information security matters.
Qualifications/Bio: Mr. Hennessey’s professional background includes 20 years of
computer system management for privately-held firms, publicly-held Fortune 500 &
100 firms, and the United States Government. Mr. Hennessey holds a Bachelor of
Science degree in Computer Information Systems, the globally recognized CISSP®
(Certified Information Systems Security Professional) credential, industry
certifications from Microsoft® and CompTIA®. Before joining SCG, Mr. Hennessey
served as an Information System Security Officer (ISSO) for the United States Drug
Enforcement Administration (DEA) where he managed the information security
program for the DEA’s El Paso Intelligence Center. Having spent more than 10 years
supporting the public sector, Mr. Hennessey maintains an active security clearance
and has completed numerous training sessions regarding information security
governance, common government/workplace policies, and anti-discrimination
practices.
Name: Lois McGuthrie
Responsibilities: On-site technical resource for Tier-2 end user support,
server maintenance, network day-to-day maintenance.
Qualifications/Bio: Ms. McGuthrie’s professional background includes a leadership role in
the United States Army where she served as the SASMO Information Assurance Network
Officer (IANO) for unit level multi-functional/multi-user information systems. She holds a
Bachelor of Science degree in Network and Communications Management and is fluent in
English and Spanish languages. Having spent more than 10 years supporting the
Department of Defense, Ms. McGuthrie has completed numerous training sessions
regarding drug use, anti-discrimination, and government policies.

© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
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Name: Phil Danie
Responsibilities: Chief Executive Officer of SCG, Director of Engineering, Lead
Technical Resource.
Qualifications/Bio: Mr. Danie has been involved in Orange County Public Safety
technology since 2000, when he worked as a technical resource for the Orange
County Sheriff Department. He is the principal of several Orange County owned
technology business, specializing in Information Technology management, Software
engineering and development and Technology Consulting.
Name: Tony White
Responsibilities: V.P Sales and Marketing, Project Management, Client Services Lead.
Qualifications/Bio: Mr. White’s professional background includes software
development and product management, project management, implementation and
training and he was a law enforcement professional for fifteen years. Mr. White will
be the Account Manager on this project and will oversee all aspects of the contract.
Key personnel statement
The key SCG personnel identified above will be available to participate, and add respective
value, to the City of La Palma as per the Scope of Services defined by RFP.
Subcontractors
SCG does not intend to commission sub-contractors on this project. Any deviation from this
will be coordinated with the City in advance.

© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
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Proposal Section 3: Past Performance Narratives & References
SCG provides a comprehensive suite of IT management services to municipalities within Los
Angeles and Orange counties. The scope of services provided range from routine O&M to
specialized planning and management of mission-critical functions and data-center operations.
The scope of staffing levels range from supplemented IT support, wherein SCG provides parttime/full-time consultants to supplement municipal IT staff as needed, to full service IT support,
wherein SCG provides full-time consultants to lead IT operations. SCG is a leader in IT project
management with a demonstrated history of providing quality solutions within time and
budgetary constraints as detailed in the performance narratives below.
City of Laguna Beach | 2007 - Present
SCG provides annual IT support for the Police Department, Fire Department, and Marine Safety.
A sampling of projects include CAD/RMS system deployment, dispatch center remodel, 911
phone system replacement, Emergency Operations Center setup, network infrastructure
upgrades, computer deployments, and mobile video system replacement. One notable project
was an extensive Citywide closed-circuit video surveillance solution utilizing secure WiFi and
fixed network assets, with all, feeds channeled to a highly responsive back-end storage and
retrieval solution. The end result provides the local police and fire departments with high
definition, pan-tilt-zoom (PTZ) cameras with the ability to monitor, record and provide video
evidence for the downtown and rural fire hazard areas around the City perimeter.
West Cities Police Communications (West-Comm) | 2007 - Present
SCG is the project manager, technology implementation team and IT support services provider
for a multi-year project at West-Comm, a Joint Powers Authority (JPA) in Orange County servicing
the Cities of Cypress, Los Alamitos, and Seal Beach. West-Comm with the assistance of SCG
replaced the CAD/RMS and Mobile software used by the JPA and the three City entities. In
addition to managing the relationship between the JPA members and the external vendors
involved, SCG is responsible for the design, implementation, and support of a replacement
backbone data communications platform. This project includes the use of a Multiprotocol Label
Switching (MPLS) network connecting numerous sites, management of client endpoints, and
management of infrastructure devices to include switches, routers, and firewalls.
City of Los Alamitos | 2011 - Present
SCG provides annual IT support for all City departments. A sampling of projects include
CAD/RMS installation, configuration, and deployment; city-wide WIFI deployment, migration
from physical to virtualized server environment; implemented Veeam virtual backup solution;
Dell EqualLogic and EMC SAN implementation; LaserFiche deployment; VOIP implementation;
emergency operations center (EOC) upgrades; Incode finance software upgrades; migration to
Exchange Online.

© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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City of Alhambra | 2012 - Present
SCG provides annual IT support for all City departments. A sampling of Police Department
projects include SCG’s conversion of desktop computers to a virtual desktop infrastructure
(VDI), configuration and management of the virtualized server environment on VMware
platforms, migration from on-premises Microsoft Exchange to Microsoft Office 365, and next
generation firewall configuration and management. At the City’s Library, SCG developed
appropriate-use policies and ongoing management platforms for publicly-accessible computer
workstations used by citizens at the public library. The library project was designed in
conjunction with library officials to create a sophisticated set of Group Policy Objects (GPO)
within a Microsoft Windows Server environment. The GPOs strictly manage the devices and
enable library and City officials to ensure the usage of these computer workstations adhere to
organizational policies. SCG has also upgraded key library software (EnvisionWare, Horizon,
etc.) and completed the Corporation for Education Network Initiatives in California (CENIC)
project.
City of West Covina | 2012 - Present
SCG provides annual IT support for the Police department. A sampling of projects includes a
network communications upgrade from dedicated T1s to VPNs and point-to-point wireless
resulting in reduced telco expenditures. A network equipment consolidation project resulting in
reduced recurring maintenance and licensing costs. A firewall upgrade project that included the
implementation of Palo Alto application-layer firewalls and resulted in enhanced network traffic
visibility and INFOSEC features. Following these projects, SCG was asked to improve desktop
reliability and reduce replacement costs. This was achieved by implementing VDI using VMware
Horizon and Dell thin clients.
Public Agency References
1. City of Laguna Beach
505 Forest Avenue, Laguna Beach, CA
Kristen Berry – Support Services Manager (Police Department)
Phone: (949) 497-0701 | Email: kberry@lagunabeachCity.net
2. West Cities Police Communications
911 Seal Beach Blvd, Seal Beach, CA 90740
Kasandra Bowden – Police Communications Director & JPA Secretary
Phone: (562) 594-7243 | Email: Kbowden@west-comm.org
3. City of Los Alamitos
3191 Katella Ave, Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Eric R. Nunez – Police Chief
Phone: (562) 594-7232 | Email: choward@cityoflosalamitos.org

© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
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4. Alhambra Police Department
211 S. First St., Alhambra, CA 91801
May Ung – Support Services Manager
Phone: (626) 570-5183 | Email: mung@alhambrapd.org
5. West Covina Police Department/West Covina Service Group
1444 West Garvey Avenue, West Covina, CA
Travis Tibbetts – Police Lieutenant
Phone: (626) 939-8684 | Email: ttibbetts@wcpd.org

© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Proposal Section 4: Work Plan
Following SCG’s review of the City’s RFP, the requested services are grouped and summarized
as follows:
IT Management Services





Strategic planning and oversight
Project management
Procurement guidance
Improve effectiveness and efficiency of current resources

IT Support Services







Desktop support
Network administration
Server administration
Email administration
Virus/Spam protection
Data backup management

In addition to these management and support services, SCG will assist in the development of a
technology roadmap. It would be our goal to provide the City a complete technology review to
include; an IT Strategic Plan, IT Gap Analysis, IT personnel structure for management of services
and recommendations specifically for law enforcement technologies.
As an established managed service provider specializing in municipal and public safety IT
operations, SCG begins each new client engagement with a three-step approach designed to
identify the current state of an organization’s IT operations, develop an agreed-upon desired
state, and a gap analysis to identify a path to transition from the current to the desired state.
1. SCG personnel will perform a comprehensive assessment of the current state of the
environment. This assessment includes, but is not limited to, system scans, deployment
of host-based monitoring and reporting tools, and hands-on inspection of infrastructure
devices. The resulting baseline snapshot includes an inventory of computer hardware
including virtualized assets, software including version details, and network
infrastructure devices and interconnection details.
2. The SCG Account Manager, along with key SCG personnel, will interview organizational
stakeholders to document historical challenges, current operations, and discuss
departmental objectives requiring IT solutions and support.
3. SCG will produce and deliver a comprehensive report for City management that includes
the baseline snapshot information, summary of stakeholder discussions, and
© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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recommendations for short-term corrective measures and long-term solutions targeting
optimal IT operations to meet organizational objectives.
In summary, this report will help develop a guide for the requested system management
services and supporting documentation for an IT Master Plan. Note that these
recommendations may also include reduction/increase in specific hardware/software
platforms, modifications to currently employed technologies, and augmentation/training for
staff. All recommendations substantiated with information gathered throughout the
assessment.
This report will enable SCG management and City leadership to develop a project plan and
outline (PPO). This PPO will be the baseline for the overall project engagement and will identify
resources required from both sides throughout the engagement. Specific milestones are
identified through which stakeholders can assess project progress, take action to mitigate
identified issues needing immediate attention, and manage change orders as necessary. Note
that initial corrective measures will prioritize the decommissioning of unsupported platforms as
a security measure.
Information Technology Service Management
Maintenance and support services, along with helpdesk problem resolution services will be
logged and tracked in SCG’s information technology service management (ITSM) platform used
to support helpdesk operations. Client access to this platform is available to enable full visibility
into the workload and response times.
SCG’s ITSM platform enables administrators to efficiently and securely manage large
enterprises, streamlining functions such as desktop support, system patching, and inventory
collection. Moreover, the platform also serves as a continuous monitoring and alerting system
that automatically alerts administrators to problems, often before the user is aware.
Innovative Solutions
Examples of other innovative solutions SCG’s IT service division has deployed at other cities
include:
•

•

•

Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) – As many municipal clients have already
adopted VMware virtualization for server operating systems, VDI “thin client”
technology may be a natural progression towards streamlined desktop
management, minimization of help desk support calls, and reduction of long-term
asset refresh expenditures.
Cloud Computing – leverage potential cost-saving aspects of converting portions of
the client’s IT environment to cloud computing technologies, leveraging
advancements made by Microsoft in Office 365 and SharePoint back-end office
platforms.
Wireless technologies – evaluate existing point-to-point wireless technologies versus

© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
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•

•

•
•
•

telephone private lines for site-to-site connectivity.
Virtual Private Network (VPN) – estimate potential cost saving aspects of converting
any existing T1 or private circuits to VPNs across lower-cost internet service
providers.
Disaster recovery – design and implement enhanced back-up and disaster recovery
processes to include a hybrid platform (local storage combined with cloud
computing).
End of life – assess and migrate/decommission/upgrade end-of-life
hardware/software to improve resiliency and security posture.
Network enhancements – evaluate the benefits of migrating server infrastructure to
a 10Gb network if not already in place.
Virtualization migration/upgrades – virtualize EOL physical servers and upgrade
existing virtualization environments to current versions to better leverage fault
tolerant features for critical services.

Although SCG is highly experienced in deploying innovative solutions, technology is not
deployed for technology’s sake, but rather to provide enhanced citizen service, save
operational costs or to provide measurable productivity enhancements for employees.
Although the examples of innovative technologies provided above have been successful for
other SCG municipal clients, a thorough evaluation of the City’s working environment will
reveal which innovations are appropriate for the City.
It is an important distinction to understand, SCG does not recommend technology platforms for
consideration or purchase based on reciprocity. We use the technology we recommend at
client locations simply because it may be the best-suited product at the time. SCG does NOT
resell or distribute and technology platforms, but will assist our clients by sourcing multiple
bids/quotes when requested.
With our understanding of the City’s current needs, we believe SCG and the City are a good
match. More specifically, by leveraging our skillsets and experience in virtualization tools,
secure cloud computing and advanced Microsoft platforms we can assist the City with ongoing
IT support and maintenance, along with a thorough information technology assessment. We
intend to provide short and long-term IT planning, project management, implementation and
deployment of advanced computing technologies, while simultaneously assisting the City in
building an infrastructure suited for growth and sustainability into the future.

© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
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Proposal Section 5: Proposal Costs and Rates
New client Engagement and Transition (E&T) fee of $10,214 is a one-time assessment, and is in
addition to the Monthly ongoing Commitment Rate of $7,042. The E&T fee enables SCG to
apply additional key resources for the first month of a new client engagement contract as
described in Section 4: Work Plan. This is a one-time fee and in our experience increases the
success of the “hand-off” process from an existing IT solution provider to SCG.
Engagement and Transition fee (one-time): $10,214
Monthly ongoing Commitment Rate:
Year 1 (2019)
$7,042

Year 2 (2020)
$7,200

$7,042
Year 3 (2021)
$7,362

Year 4 (2022)
$7,527

Year 5 (2023)
$7,698

1. Hourly Rate:
The monthly cost proposal table above was prepared using a combination of the
resources identified below.
Technician (Level 1)

$53.50

Technician (Level 2)

$62.50

Project Manager

$103.00

System Engineer

$109.80

Software Developer

$109.80

SQL DBA

$109.80

Network Engineer

$125.00

2. Hours/Days when Normal Service is Available:
Normal service is available Monday through Friday, 7:30 am to 4:30 pm. We will provide
services as required by the RFP. Additional days for special projects or meetings, are to
be agreed upon by both parties, via a Scope of Work and billed using the rate table above.
We also understand the need for emergency service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and
there is no additional rate for such services. The same hourly rates apply to any time of
day, or day of week, including holidays and declared emergencies. SCG is prepared to
meet the 30-minute standby support time for emergency calls outside of normal hours.
3. Travel/Trip Charges (if any):
None

© 2019 by Scientia Consulting Group, Inc.
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4. Rate(s) for After Hours Work:
The same hourly rates apply to any time of day, or day of week, including holidays and
declared emergencies.
5. Rate(s) on Weekends and Holidays:
Same as above.
6. Any alternate pricing structures (such as block of hours):
Hours may be purchased as a block for specified projects
7. A monthly payment schedule anticipated which to include the agreed upon Scope of
Work hours and if applicable, any additional agreed upon contract hourly work for
that period. The rates above fixed for five (5) years.
Submitted By:
Signature:
Printed/Typed Name:

______________________________________
Phil Danie

Title:

CEO

Date:

March 14, 2019
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Contact Sheet
SCG Information Security: Jason Hennessey – Jason@Scientiacg.com 877-444-3108
SCG Technology/Licensing: Phil Danie – Phil@Scientiacg.com 877-444-3108
SCG Account Manager: Tony White – Tony@Scientiacg.com 877-444-3108
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Attachment 2
AGREEMENT FOR CONSULTANT SERVICES
SCIENTIA CONSULTING GROUP, INC.

THIS AGREEMENT FOR the CONSULTANT SERVICES (hereinafter, the
"Agreement"), entered into as of MAY 7, 2019, by and between the CITY OF LA PALMA, a
municipal corporation (hereinafter, the "City"), and SCIENTIA CONSULTING GROUP, INC., a
corporation (hereinafter, the "Consultant"). The Consultant and the City are hereafter together
referred to as the “Parties” and each individually as a “Party.”
RECITALS
A.
The City requires the services of, and desires to retain, a consultant to perform the
services set forth and described in the Scope of Work attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and
incorporated herein by this reference (hereinafter, the "Consultant Services").
B.
By virtue of the Consultant's expertise, experience, and background, the Consultant
is qualified to perform the Consultant Services for and on behalf of the City.
C.
The City and the Consultant mutually desire to enter into this Agreement for the
provision of the Consultant Services by the Consultant for and on behalf of the City, in accordance
with the terms and conditions set forth herein.
EXECUTORY AGREEMENTS
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the facts recited above and the covenants,
conditions, and promises contained herein, the City and the Consultant mutually agree as follows:
SECTION ONE: RETENTION AND DUTIES OF CONSULTANT
1.1
The City hereby retains the Consultant, and the Consultant accepts this retention
from the City, to perform the Consultant Services as set forth in the Scope of Work attached hereto
as Exhibit "A".
1.2
The term of this Agreement shall be for three (3) years, ending on June 30, 2022,
unless extended or earlier terminated as provided herein. This Agreement may be renewed in
writing by the City and the Consultant for two (2) additional one (1) year terms, subject to all
provisions herein.
1.3
The Consultant shall perform all services set forth in the Scope of Work in a
competent and professional manner, and shall complete all such work, and each component thereof,
within the time periods set forth in the Scope of Work. The agreement
1.4
In the performance of the Consultant Services, the Consultant shall report to and
receive instructions from the ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIRECTOR of the City. Tasks or
services other than those specifically described in the Scope of Work shall not be performed
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without the prior written approval of the ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIRECTOR. If the City
changes the scope of the Consultant Services to be performed by the Consultant, or if the
Consultant is requested to perform services not specifically described in the Scope of Work, the
Consultant shall perform such services as are necessary to complete the work, and compensation for
the work performed shall be paid by the City in accordance with the Budget and Fee Schedule
attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by this reference, or as otherwise may be
agreed in writing by the City and the Consultant.
1.5
The Consultant shall not subcontract the performance of any of the Consultant
Services without the prior written approval of the City.
1.6
All data, studies, drawings, plans, maps, reports, and other documents shall, upon
payment in full for the Consultant Services, be furnished to and become the property of the City,
without restriction or limitation upon their use.
1.7
The Consultant agrees that the following person shall be the project manager on
behalf of the Consultant under this Agreement, and shall be principally responsible for performing
the Consultant Services: TONY WHITE, V.P. SALES & MARKETING
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties acknowledge that persons other than the abovedesignated project manager of the Consultant may perform tasks or services under this Agreement
if the performance of such tasks or services is under the supervision and control of the Consultant's
project manager. The Consultant shall not alter the assignment of the above-designated project
manager without the prior written approval of the ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIRECTOR.
1.8
The City reserves and has the right and privileges, at its sole discretion and with or
without cause at any time during the term of this Agreement, of suspending, canceling or
terminating this Agreement or any work in connection with this Agreement. In the event of
termination, all finished or unfinished data, studies, maps, reports, and other items prepared by the
Consultant shall become the property of the City, and the Consultant shall promptly deliver such
items to the City. In the event of termination, the City shall pay the Consultant for all authorized
services performed and for all authorized and invoiced expenses incurred up to the date of
termination of this Agreement, on a time and materials basis in accordance with the Budget and Fee
Schedule attached hereto as Exhibit "B".
SECTION TWO: COMPENSATION TO CONSULTANT
2.1
The City shall pay to the Consultant for the performance of the Consultant Services
compensation in accordance with the Budget and Fee Schedule attached hereto as Exhibit "B".
2.2
The Consultant shall invoice the City on a monthly basis for all work performed by
the Consultant under this Agreement. Invoices shall include billings for all charges, including
authorized direct costs incurred by the Consultant during the month covered by the invoice. All
charges for labor or professional services shall describe with specificity the services rendered and
shall set forth the number of hours worked and hourly rates in accordance with the Budget and Fee
Schedule. Within thirty (30) days of receipt of an invoice, and upon determination by the City that
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the invoice is in order and that the Consultant has performed all requested or required services in a
timely and competent manner, the City shall pay such invoice.
2.3
The Consultant shall maintain records on all services for and charges to the City
under this Agreement for a period of not less than twenty-four (24) months after the completion or
termination of this Agreement, and make such records available for review and audit if requested by
the City at any time during the term, or within twenty-four (24) months of the completion or
termination, of this Agreement.
SECTION THREE: LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES
3.1
The Consultant shall keep fully informed of all Federal and State laws and regional,
county, and municipal ordinances and regulations which may in any manner affect those employed
by the Consultant or the performance by the Consultant of any tasks or services for or on behalf of
the City. The Consultant shall at all times observe and comply with all such laws, ordinances, and
regulations, and shall be responsible for the compliance therewith of all work and services
performed by the Consultant by or on behalf of the City.
3.2
The Consultant is retained as an independent contractor only, for the sole purpose of
rendering those professional services set forth in Exhibit "A" hereto or otherwise requested by the
City, and is not an employee of the City. The City shall have the right to control the Consultant
only as to results of the Consultant's services rendered pursuant to this Agreement, and the City
shall not have the right to control the means by which the Consultant accomplishes the services
performed under this Agreement.
3.3
The Consultant shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment because of race, religion, sex, age, marital status, or national origin.
3.4
All proprietary information developed by the Consultant in connection with, or
resulting from, this Agreement, including but not limited to inventions, discoveries, improvements,
copyrights, patents, maps, reports, textual material, or software programs, shall be the sole and
exclusive property of the City. The Consultant agrees that the compensation to be paid pursuant to
this Agreement includes adequate and sufficient compensation for any proprietary information
developed in connection with or resulting from the performance of the Consultant Services under
this Agreement. The Consultant further understands and agrees that full disclosure of all
proprietary information developed in connection with, or resulting from, the performance of
services by the Consultant under this Agreement shall be made to the City, and that the Consultant
shall do all things necessary and proper to perfect and maintain ownership of such proprietary
information by the City.
3.5
The Consultant agrees to perform all work to the reasonable satisfaction of the
City. If the services performed under this Agreement are not satisfactory, the City has the right to
take appropriate action, including but not limited to: (1) meeting with the Consultant, its agents
or subcontractors to review the quality of the work and resolve matters of concern; (2) requiring
the Consultant to have the work repeated at no additional fee until it is satisfactory; (3)
withholding payment of City’s compensation to the Consultant for any unsatisfactory work
performed; (4) terminating this Agreement.
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3.6
The Consultant shall assume all costs arising from the use of patented or
copyrighted materials, including but not limited to equipment, devices, processes, and software
programs, used or incorporated in the services or work performed by the Consultant under this
Agreement. The Consultant shall indemnify, defend, and hold the City harmless from any and all
suits, actions, or proceedings of every nature for or on account of the use of any patented or
copyrighted materials.
3.7
Any time period specified in this Agreement for performance of services shall be
extended because of any delays due to unforeseeable causes beyond the control and without the
fault or negligence of the City or the Consultant, including, but not restricted to, acts of God or of
the public enemy, unusually severe weather, fires, earthquakes, floods, epidemics, quarantine
restrictions, riots, strikes, freight embargoes, wars, litigation, and/or acts of any governmental
agency, including the City, if the delaying Party shall within ten (10) days of the commencement
of such delay notify the other Party in writing of the causes of the delay. If the Consultant is the
delaying Party, the City shall ascertain the facts and the extent of delay, and extend the time for
performing the services for the period of the enforced delay when and if in the judgment of the
City such delay is justified. The City's determination shall be final and conclusive upon the
parties to this Agreement. In no event shall the Consultant be entitled to recover damages against
the City for any delay in the performance of this Agreement, however caused. The Consultant's
sole remedy shall be extension of this Agreement pursuant to this section.
3.8
The parties mutually acknowledge that the City has retained Consultant to perform
the tasks and services set forth in this Agreement based upon the special skills, expertise, and
experience of Consultant. Accordingly, in performing the tasks and services under this Agreement,
Consultant shall use the skill and care that a highly specialized professional with significant
expertise in the field, would use under similar circumstances. Further, the parties mutually agree
that, to the extent that Consultant retains sub-consultants or subcontractors to perform any portion
of any of the tasks or services under this Agreement, Consultant has a duty to the City to ensure that
the tasks and services performed by such sub-consultants and subcontractors meet the same highly
specialized professional level, skill, and expertise expected of Consultant.
3.8.1 Except as set forth in subdivision 3.8.2, Consultant shall indemnify, defend (with
legal counsel acceptable to the City), and hold harmless the City, its officials, officers, and
employees (“City Personnel”) from and against any and all actions, suits, claims, demands,
judgments, attorneys fees, costs, damages to persons or property, losses penalties, obligations,
expenses, or liabilities (“Claims”) that may be asserted or claimed by any person or entity arising
out of Consultant’s performance of any tasks or services for or on behalf of the City, whether or not
there is concurrent active or passive negligence on the part of the City and/or any City Personnel,
but excluding any Claims arising from the sole negligence or willful misconduct of City or any City
Personnel.
3.8.2 The provisions of this subdivision 3.8.2 apply only in the event that Consultant is a
“design professional” within the meaning of the California Civic Code Section 2782.8(c). If
Consultant is a “design professional” within the meaning of Section 2782.8(c), then
notwithstanding subdivision 3.8.1 above, to the fullest extent permitted by law (including, without
limitation, Civil Code Sections 2782 and 2782.6), Consultant shall defend (with legal counsel
reasonably acceptable to the City), indemnify, and hold harmless the City and City Personnel from
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and against any Claim that arises out of, pertains to, or relates to, directly or indirectly, in whole or
in part, the negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct of Consultant, any sub-consultant,
subcontractor, or any other person directly or indirectly employed by them, or any person that any
of them control, arising out of Consultant’s performance of any task or service for or on behalf of
the City under this Agreement. Such obligations to defend, hold harmless, and indemnify the City
or any City Personnel, shall not apply to the extent that such Claims are caused in part by the sole
active negligence or willful misconduct of the City or such City Personnel. Consultant’s cost to
defend City and/or City personnel against any such Claim shall not exceed Consultant’s
proportionate percentage of fault with respect to that Claim; however, pursuant to Civil Code
section 2782.8(a), in the event that one or more defendants is unable to pay its share of defense
costs due to bankruptcy or dissolution of the business, Consultant shall meet and confer with City
(and, if applicable, other parties) regarding any unpaid defense costs. To the extent Consultant has
a duty to indemnify the City or any City Personnel under this subdivision (b), Consultant shall be
responsible for all incidental and consequential damages resulting directly or indirectly, in whole or
in part, from Consultant’s negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct.
3.9
The Consultant shall not commence the performance of any work or services under
this Agreement until the Consultant has obtained all insurance required hereunder, nor shall the
Consultant allow any subcontractor to commence services under its subcontract until all such
insurance has been obtained by the subcontractor. Current certification of insurance shall be kept
on file with the City at all times during the term of this contract. The City reserves the right to
require complete, certified copies of all required insurance policies, at any time. All insurance
policies shall be issued by an insurance company currently authorized by the Insurance
Commissioner to transact business of insurance or is on the List of Approved Surplus Line Insurers
in the State of California, with an assigned policyholders’ Rating of A- (or higher) and Financial
Size Category Class VI (or larger) in accordance with the latest edition of Best’s Key Rating Guide,
unless otherwise approved by the Agency’s Risk Manager. The Consultant shall take out and
maintain at all times during the performance of this Agreement the following policies of insurance:
3.9.1 Workers Compensation Insurance to cover its employees as required by law; and the
Consultant shall require all subcontractors to provide such compensation insurance for all of the
latter's employees. Each such policy of worker compensation insurance shall carry the following
endorsements:
(a)
"The insurer waives all rights of subrogation against THE CITY OF LA PALMA,
its officers, officials, agents, employees, and representatives."
(b)
"This insurance policy shall not be canceled, limited or nonrenewed by the insurer
until thirty (30) days after receipt by THE CITY OF LA PALMA of a written notice of such
cancellation, limitation, or reduction of coverage."
3.9.2 Comprehensive General Liability Insurance for bodily injury, death, and property
damage which may arise from the negligent performance of the Consultant, its employees, agents
representatives, successors, and assigns while performing work or services under this Agreement, in
an amount not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence, $2,000,000 general aggregate.
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3.9.3 Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance, including owned, non-owned, and
hired automobiles, in a minimum Combined Single Limit of $1,000,000 per occurrence for bodily
injury, death, and property damage.
Each such policy of insurance provided for in Paragraph 3.9.2 and 3.9.3 shall be in a form
satisfactory to the City and shall contain the following endorsements:
(a)
"THE CITY OF LA PALMA, its officers, officials, employees, and representatives,
are hereby declared to be additional insureds under the terms of this policy with respect to the
operations and activities of the named insured at or from the premises of THE CITY OF LA
PALMA described above."
(b)
"This insurance policy shall not be canceled, limited, or not renewed until thirty (30)
days after receipt by THE CITY OF LA PALMA of a written notice of such cancellation,
limitation, or reduction of coverage."
(c)
"This insurance policy is primary insurance and no insurance held or owned by the
designated additional insureds shall be called upon or looked to cover a loss under said policy; THE
CITY OF LA PALMA shall not be liable for the payment of premiums or assessments on this
policy."
3.9.4 Professional Liability Insurance to protect the City from the Consultant's negligent
acts, errors, and omissions of a professional nature, with coverage in a minimum amount of
$1,000,000 per claim and in the aggregate. Any policy inception date, continuity date, or retroactive
date must be before the effective date of this agreement and Consultant agrees to maintain
continuous coverage through a period no less than three (3) years after completion of the services
required by this Agreement.
At least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of any policy of insurance required under Paragraph
3.9.1, 3.9.2, 3.9.3 or 3.9.4, a signed complete certificate of insurance, with all endorsements
provided herein, showing that such insurance coverage has been renewed or extended, shall be filed
with the City.
3.10 The Consultant shall not assign or otherwise transfer any of its rights or obligations
under this Agreement without the prior written consent of the City; and any such assignment or
other transfer without such consent shall be void.
3.11 Except as the City may specify in writing, the Consultant shall have no authority,
express or implied, to act on behalf of the City in any capacity whatsoever as an agent. This
Agreement does not grant to the Consultant any authority, express or implied, to bind the City to
any obligation whatsoever.
3.12 In the event any action is commenced by one Party to this Agreement against the
other to enforce any of the rights or obligations arising from this Agreement, the prevailing Party in
such action, in addition to any other relief and recovery ordered by the court, shall be entitled to
recover all statutory costs, together with reasonable attorney's fees.
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SECTION FOUR:

MISCELLANEOUS

4.1
Notices: All notices, invoices or other instruments required or permitted to be
given under this Agreement shall be served by personal delivery or deposited in a United States
mail depository, postage prepaid, and addressed as follows:
If to the City:

CITY OF LA PALMA
7822 Walker Street
La Palma, California 90623
Attn: ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIRECTOR

If to the Consultant:

SCIENTIA CONSULTING GROUP, INC.
4368 East La Palma Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92807
Attn: Tony White

or such other address or person as either Party may indicate to the other in writing. Service of any
instrument by mail shall be deemed effective forty-eight (48) hours after deposit in a United States
mail depository, postage prepaid, and addressed as set forth above.
4.2
Integration: This Agreement represents the entire understanding of the City and
the Consultant as to those matters contained herein, and no prior oral or written understanding shall
be of any force or effect with regard to those matters covered by this Agreement. This Agreement
may not be modified, altered, or amended except in writing signed by both the City and the
Consultant.
4.3
Construction: This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of
the State of California and as if drafted by both parties hereto.
4.4
Successors and Assigns: Subject to the provisions of Paragraphs 1.4 and 3.10
hereinabove, this Agreement, and all of the covenants, terms, and conditions hereof, shall be
binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the City, the Consultant, and their respective successors
and assigns.
4.5
Authority of Signatories: The persons executing this Agreement on behalf of the
Parties hereto warrant that they are duly authorized to execute this Agreement on behalf of said
Parties and that by so executing this Agreement the Parties are formally bound to the provisions
of this Agreement.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed as of the date first written above.

CITY OF LA PALMA

By _____________________________________
Marshall Goodman, Mayor

ATTEST:

__________________________________
Kimberly Kenney, Deputy City Clerk

SCIENTIA CONSULTING GROUP, INC.

By _____________________________________
Phil Danie, Chief Executive Officer

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
RUTAN & TUCKER

By _______________________________
City Attorney, City of La Palma
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Exhibit A
Scope of Work
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SCOPE OF WORK
1) Provide strategic planning and oversight of the City’s IT program.
a) Identify trends in use of IT for municipal service delivery. Identify solutions to support
City strategic goals and objectives.
i)

Identify critical integration issues based on current projects and future initiatives.

ii) Recommend policies, procedures, and standards for implementation and use of IT.
iii) Provide input and review of Requests for Proposals (RFP) related to IT services.
Assist with vendor negotiations on IT projects.
iv) Provide recommendations for additional services to provide enhanced IT services
when needed.
v) Assist City with yearly budget recommendations, identifying hardware and software
needs, and recommending equipment and software upgrades.
2) Provide experienced project managers to provide management of projects on an as-needed
basis from vendor selection to implementation.
3) Provide desktop and network support to City Staff.
a) Desktop Support:
i)

Document and track all help desk tickets whether received from ticket tracking
system, phone input, email, or in person.

ii) Ensure that a list of software and hardware inventory, license, and warranty
expirations is kept current.
iii) Provide ongoing hardware maintenance of the LAN(s) consisting of all computers,
servers, printers, and other peripherals.
iv) Provide system upgrades including but not limited to:
(1) Operating system upgrades
(2) Application upgrades
(3) Hardware upgrades
(4) Virus protection
(5) Spam filtering
v) Coordinate resolution of software problems with software vendor.
vi) Provide support for the City’s document imaging and scanning systems, GIS
applications, and other applications as identified by the City.
vii) Ensure efficient daily operation of PCs and network.
b) Network Administration
i)

Provide regular review and evaluation of the City’s network to ensure optimum
operations and security.
(1) Network access including but not limited to:
(a) New user account creation.
(b) Disabling or deleting obsolete user accounts.
(c) Assigning security permissions.

SCOPE OF WORK
(d) Issuing VPN access.
(e) Vendor account creation.
ii) Network printing
iii) Email administration
iv) Documentation
v) Server maintenance
vi) Firewall administration support
vii) Internet support
viii) Network outages
ix) System Backup: The IT network, including all files on the servers, are backed up on
a daily basis. Consultant shall ensure that backup processes are scheduled and
performed successfully and that backup media are accessible and files can be
successfully restored.
x) Perform an external penetration test for the network annually.
4) Provide quotes for procurement of IT related equipment.
5) Provide installation and repair of all IT related equipment.
6) Provide reports within specified timeframes.
7) Provide quality information services and technological deliverables, including project
planning and execution.
8) Develop mechanisms for improving the City of La Palma’s utilization of its current
technological resources.
9) Improve the overall cost-effectiveness of City-wide operating expenses and capital outlays
associated with technological services.
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Exhibit B
Budget and Fee Schedule
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CITY OF LA PALMA IT MANAGEMENT PROPOSAL

Proposal Section 5: Proposal Costs and Rates
New client Engagement and Transition (E&T) fee of $10,214 is a one-time assessment, and is in
addition to the Monthly ongoing Commitment Rate of $7,042. The E&T fee enables SCG to
apply additional key resources for the first month of a new client engagement contract as
described in Section 4: Work Plan. This is a one-time fee and in our experience increases the
success of the “hand-off” process from an existing IT solution provider to SCG.
Engagement and Transition fee (one-time): $10,214
Monthly ongoing Commitment Rate:
Year 1 (2019)
$7,042

Year 2 (2020)
$7,200

$7,042
Year 3 (2021)
$7,362

Year 4 (2022)
$7,527

Year 5 (2023)
$7,698

1. Hourly Rate:
The monthly cost proposal table above was prepared using a combination of the
resources identified below.
Technician (Level 1)

$53.50

Technician (Level 2)

$62.50

Project Manager

$103.00

System Engineer

$109.80

Software Developer

$109.80

SQL DBA

$109.80

Network Engineer

$125.00

2. Hours/Days when Normal Service is Available:
Normal service is available Monday through Friday, 7:30 am to 4:30 pm. We will provide
services as required by the RFP. Additional days for special projects or meetings, are to
be agreed upon by both parties, via a Scope of Work and billed using the rate table above.
We also understand the need for emergency service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and
there is no additional rate for such services. The same hourly rates apply to any time of
day, or day of week, including holidays and declared emergencies. SCG is prepared to
meet the 30-minute standby support time for emergency calls outside of normal hours.
3. Travel/Trip Charges (if any):
None
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4. Rate(s) for After Hours Work:
The same hourly rates apply to any time of day, or day of week, including holidays and
declared emergencies.
5. Rate(s) on Weekends and Holidays:
Same as above.
6. Any alternate pricing structures (such as block of hours):
Hours may be purchased as a block for specified projects
7. A monthly payment schedule anticipated which to include the agreed upon Scope of
Work hours and if applicable, any additional agreed upon contract hourly work for
that period. The rates above fixed for five (5) years.
Submitted By:
Signature:
Printed/Typed Name:

______________________________________
Phil Danie

Title:

CEO

Date:

March 14, 2019
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